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June Mission to Malaysia & Taiwan
In June, I made a mission trip to Malaysia and Taiwan
for two weeks. We held meetings at 5 places and minister to
more than 1600 people. In Malaysia, the ministry was mainly at
two large Assembly of God churches. In Taiwan, I was invited
by AOG president Pastor Yan to minister at the newly founded
Nations Worship Prayer Center. This is, after nearly a decade,
the first time to return to Taiwan for ministry. Currently we have
no dedicated coworker in Taiwan in recent years.
After arriving Kuala Lumpur in Malaysia, coworkers
from Seremban picked me up and drove me directly to Calvary
Life Church in Malacca. At night meeting, my preaching was
translated into English but not very effective. Next night at their
branch church in the nearby town of TangKak, people paid
more attention to my preaching. Later almost everyone received
prayers and fell down quietly. Next morning, I went back to
Kuala Lumpur and stayed at Elder Wang’
shome
.Atnoon,
Pastor Huang invited me to a wedding banquet. That night at
Glad Tidings Church in Petaling Jaya, I sang a song before
the meeting and felt the presence of God. Later I preached
about the Holy Spirit and gave an altar call. Many came forth
on their knees praying in repentance. I laid hands on them and
they fell down quietly. Some did not want to leave until the end.
There were two morning services on Sunday, and the first
was already filled with people. During worship, I was filled
with the Holy Spirit and fell down in weeping. Later Pastor
Huang translated my preaching into Cantonese. I first laid hands
on those who wanted to receive the Holy Spirit and they began
to speak in tongues. I then prayed for the rest and they fell down
quietly. No translation was required for the second service but I
still ministered in prayers until the afternoon. Next evening, we
borrowed a small classroom for the reunion meeting of young
adult disciples. As we worshiped, we felt the presence of God.
We shared our current situation. I then shared a short message,
and lastly prayed for them. Some were weeping, and then were
holy laughing. I also laid hands to bless their children.
After a day of rest, I took a fight to Taiwan and my old
coworkers came to pick me up. We went to Taoyuan for a meal
and I stayed at their home in the church building. I spent first
two days for some personal business. On Saturday morning, I
ministered at Nations Worship Center for a training meeting
for the intercessors. People rushed forth in response to the altar
call after preaching. They prayed for the revival in Taiwan and
many were in weeping. Later I laid hands on them and they all
fell down quietly. Next afternoon on Sunday, it was a special
healing meeting with many came from various churches. The
indigenous people led passionate praise and worship with many
dancing before the Lord. After preaching, I invited people
coming forward to seek the Holy Spirit and spoke in tongues. I
then laid hands on the youth and prayed for healings of the sick.
Lastly, I anointed the rest and the presence of God manifested.
Many fell down quietly and some were weeping.
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July Mission to Northeast China
Early July, I made a mission trip to Heilongjiang, Jilin and
Liaoning provinces in northeast China for two weeks. We held
revival meetings in 13 places, ministered to over 2,000 people. In
this trip, because of the new high-speed railroad, I enjoyed the
great convenience, traveling from major cities to nearby areas.
My flight arrived at a city in Heilongjiang near midnight.
The next morning we held the meeting at a house church. After
preaching, I gave an alter call and people rushed to the front on
their knees crying out for repentance. Later I taught a new song
and anointed coworkers. After preaching in the afternoon, I prayed
for the sick and deliverance. Afterward, I took the train to another
city. The next morning, we held coworkers meeting in the suburbs.
After my preaching, they were touched in tears. I laid hands on
them and they fell in weeping strongly. In the afternoon, they were
filled with joy. When I prayed for the sick, a blind girl was able
to see. I then went to another city. The next morning, we held
coworkers meeting in the countryside. After preaching, I laid
hands on them and they fell down in weeping. In the afternoon, I
anointed them with joy in groups. I took a bus to return to a city,
and then went to a nearby village. The next morning, we met at the
new house church building. After preaching, I laid hands on them
and they fell in weeping. In the afternoon I anointed them with joy.
I took the high-speed train next day to a city in Liaoning,
and stayed at a hotel. The next afternoon, we went to another city
for coworkers meeting. I laid hands on them after preaching and
many fell in weeping. After preaching in the evening, I prayed for
the sick. The next morning we went to the coworkers meeting in a
nearby village. After preaching, I prayed for them and many were
weeping. When waiting for the Holy Spirit in the afternoon, they
fell from front to back. I then anointed them with joy in groups.
The next morning, we held a gospel meeting inside the hotel. I
preached and led nearly 30 people to Christ. Later I laid hands
on them and they fell down quietly. I then prayed for the rest and
the presence of God manifested. In the afternoon, we met at
house church. After preaching, I laid hands on all who responded
to altar call and they fell down in weeping. The next morning, we
had a large meeting in the nearby countryside. The worship teams
from various churches first performed dancing. I then preached
and prayed for everyone on the platform. In the afternoon, I laid
hands on them for healing. Lastly, some were filled with great joy.
The next morning, I took a high-speed train to a city in Jilin.
We met in a house church and it was packed. After preaching, I
laid hands on the people and they fell in weeping. Spirit of joy
came in the afternoon and they were filled with holy laughter.
Lastly I laid hands on young students and they were crying loudly
on fire of the Holy Spirit. The next evening, we had a meeting
with people from different churches. After preaching, I laid hands
on them in groups and they fell down quietly. The next morning, I
went to a coworkers meeting of a house church. After preaching, I
laid hands on them and they fell down quietly. In the afternoon,
they were filled with great joy in laughing uncontrollably.

